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Abstract
Background:Post stroke patients need to be rehabilitated to improve their body
functions to performed daily activity. Mostly conventional rehabilitative therapies
were monotonous which may decrease patient’s motivation due to repetitive and
simple movements. Virtual reality intervention as technology based therapy showing a
promises approach that could be applied in stroke rehabilitation. Objective:This
literature review aimed to identify various virtual reality interventions and its
effectiveness for rehabilitation stroke patients. Methods: An integrative literature
review was conducted to search the publication in the data base of Cumulative Index
to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL and Pubmed in period during 2009
to 2019. The inclusion criteria were randomized control trial, studies that used virtual
reality in rehabilitation patients with stroke; free full text articles, and used English
language. The exclusion criteria was pilot study. Finally a total of 13 relevant studies
included in analysis. Results:All of the articles were randomized control trials published
in 2018 or later. The sample size were adults or elderly varied from 20-80 years old
with stroke. The sample size varied from 20 to 121 respondents. Nintendo Wii was the
most common used as VR intervention. Conclusions:This review shows evidences that
suggested the effectiveness of virtual reality intervention in rehabilitation patients with
stroke. Most studies supportthe beneficial effects of VR on upper limb motor recovery.
Other studies reported the improvement in balance, walking, lower extremity muscle
activation, visual perception, brain activity and activity daily living in stroke patients.
Keywords: virtual reality, stroke patients, rehabilitation.
1. Introduction
Stroke is the second leading cause of death worldwide [1]. In Indonesia, the newest
data showed increase of the prevalence of stroke from 7% in 2013 to 10.9% in 2018 [2].
Sensory and motor disturbances and language disorders included as clinical features
of stroke [3]. Study from [4] reported more than 85% of patientsexperience hemiplegia
immediately after stroke. In United State, from the 795.000 newstroke patients, 26%
remain disabled in basic activities of daily living and 50% have reducedmobility due to
hemiparesis [5].
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Post stroke patients need to be rehabilitated to improve their body function to
perform daily activity. However, most of the conventional rehabilitative therapies
were monotonous which may decrease patient’s motivation due to repetitive and
simple movement.To maintain patient participation during thelong-term rehabilitation
process, the training method shouldbe functional and effective and should not be
monotonous;rather, it should encourage patients’interest [6]. With recent developments
of relevant computer programs, new methods of rehabilitation exercise are being
introduced. Virtual reality intervention as technology based therapy showing a promise
approach that could be applied in stroke rehabilitation.Virtual realityindicates a type of
interactive simulation using computer hardware and software, in which users can have
close-to-realityexperiences [7]. By performing exercise through VR, patients showed
improved muscle strength, range of motion, and motor control [8]. To date, most of the
studies conducted in Korea and Western country and there was no study reported using
VR for rehabilitation patients with stroke in Indonesia.Considering explanation above,
the aimed of this study was to review and analyze various virtual reality intervention and
its effectiveness for rehabilitation in patients with stroke. This study aimed to review
various virtual reality intervention and its effectiveness for rehabilitation in patients
with stroke. The element of virtual reality intervention were identified and discussed.
Recommendation for nursing practice to improve patient’s rehabilitation through virtual
reality intervention were provided.
2. Methods
We undertake an integrative review. The process of searching relevant studies was
performed in May 2019 using two electronic database (e.g., CINAHL and PubMed). The
keyword such as virtual reality, rehabilitation, and stroke patients were used to search
the data. The inclusion criteria of the studies were: randomized control trial, studies
utilized virtual reality in rehabilitation patients with stroke; free full text articles, and
used of English language. Time of publishing the articles restricted from 2009 to 2019.
The study was conducted by two independent researchers, using the same keyword
and filters in two database. A total of 640 articles were found. Thirteen articles were
met the criteria and were related to the study purposes.
3. Results
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Figure 1: Flow chart of search strategy and result.
3.1. The characteristic of included studies
The information regarding the title of the studies, year of publication, authors, partici-
pants, various VR intervention, outcome measurement, and results of the studies were
provided in Table 1. Most of the studies published in 2016 (46.15%) and the others
published in 2012, 2015, and 2018 (53.85%). Majority of the studies conducted in South
Korea (n=10). Generally, the VR interventions were individual based. All studies selected
were randomized controlled trial (RCT). Moreover,the number of participants varied from
18-121. There is no gender restriction regarding the sample composition.
Table 1: Summary of selected studies including title, author/year of publication and VR intervention.
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Note: MMA= Modified Motor Assessment Scale; FMA= Fugl-Meyer Assessment; BBT= Box and Block
test; LOS= Limit of Stability; TUG= Time Up and Go test; MFT = Manual Function Test; JTT= Jabsen-
Taylor hand function test; PPT= Purdue Pegboard Test; SIS= Stroke Impact Scale; WMFT= Wolf Motor
Function Test; CAHAI= Chedoke-McMaster, Arm and Hand Activity Inventory;MAL-QOM = The Motor
Activity Log; EMG= MP100 surface electromyography; FRT= Functional Reach Test; MVPT= The Motor
Free Visual PerceptionVarious VR interventions, intervention protocols, main outcomes from virtual reality
intervention in patients with stroke
The selectedstudies had various objectives regarding the effect of VR intervention
on different physical function of the patients. The main outcomes of the studies were
commonly to improve limb function (8 studies). Three studies reported the improvement
in balance [9–11]. One study reported the improvement in visual perception [12] and the
one study reported improved brain activity after the patients received VR intervention
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[13]. Other less frequent outcomes evaluated included depression and activity daily
living.
NintendoWii was the common VR in the intervention protocol (5 studies). Regarding
the intervention protocol, the length of each session varied from 30 minutes to 60
minutes. The duration of the intervention ranged from four to eight weeks. Some test and
instruments were used to evaluate the participants in the studies. The most commonly
used was the Fugl-Meyer Assessment (four studies), followed by Box and Block Test
(two studies) and Wolf Motor Function Test (two studies).
4. Discussion
Virtual reality is technology that developed in recent years for health area especially in
rehabilitation. The definition of virtual reality by Oxford dictionary is computer-generated
simulation of a three-dimensional image or environment that can be interact with in a
seemingly real or physical way by a person using special electronic equipment, such as
a helmet with a screen inside or gloves fitted with sensors[14]. According to [15] virtual
reality for rehabilitation more effective than traditional rehabilitation for developing
excitement, physical and cognitive ability which include develop four specific reha-
bilitation outcomes: motor control, balance, gait, and strength. Supported by [16] virtual
reality was recommended for developing motor function after stroke on rehabilitation
phase.
The virtual reality which uses special electronic equipment with sensor in this study
mostly used Nintendo Wii produced by Japan. The Nintendo Wii is one of device that
provides motor function for rehabilitation. Some studies reported the advantages of
Nintendo Wii such as relative affordable gaming console, can be performed at home
as part of patients home rehabilitation program [17], easy to handle by therapist [18],
variety of activities and games, enjoyable and increase patient motivation [19]. Hence,
Nintendo Wii to be a choice for many patients with stroke in the rehabilitation phase.
The total of training time is an important element of virtual reality intervention.
Previous study revealed increasing training dose improved the motor function [20].
Along with studies reviewed, the duration of the intervention varied from four to eight
weeks with 30 to 60 minutes in each session gave beneficial effect in patient with
stroke. The effects of the virtual reality for patient with strokewhich commonly to
improve limb function were improved muscle strength, range of motion and motor
control Moreover, the virtual reality brings others good impact such as improving visual
perception. The improvement of visual perception was due to visual feedback from
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VR-based intervention. Besides, the impairment of stroke found in the overall of lobes
causes malfunction of brain activities such as concentration, memory, problem solving
skills [21]. [22] found that significant effect of virtual reality on brain activity. Although
limited study reported the effect virtual reality on brain activity, it can be recommended
for the future research. Nevertheless, since the number of participants, the length of
the duration and intensity were various, it makes the study less viable to generalize.
Fugl Meyer Assessment was the most frequent used outcome measurement, applied
in 5 studies. Previous studies also reported that FMA was the most commonly used and
relevant to assess the function of upper limb in patients with stroke [23], In 1970’s
FMA was developed to measure impairments of sensory motor in stroke patients. The
confident interval both intra and inter rater was high as outcome measurement in stroke
patients. Five domains assessed through this test, including motor (assessment of upper
extremity and lower extremity), sensory, balance, range of motion, joint pain [24].
One study found no significant difference between the intervention group and recre-
ational group. It showed no significant different regarding hand function, grip strength,
motor performance, and activity of daily living at the end of the session. In their study
non-immerse virtual reality was used. They argued non-immerse virtual reality less
beneficial thanimmerse virtual reality. In fact, non-immerse virtual reality are easier to
deliver, low cost, less complex. The duration of the intervention also remained short.
On the other hand, four selected studies used Nintendo Wii as intervention showed
significant results.
5. Conclusion
This review shows evidences that suggest the effectiveness of virtual reality intervention
in rehabilitation patients with stroke. For future recommendation, nurses especially
in Indonesia could collaborate with other health care professional to develop virtual
reality as intervention for rehabilitation patients with stroke. Research regarding the
effectiveness of virtual reality in other malfunction area of the body caused by stroke
should be also conducted in the future.
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